THE PROLAMIN STORAGE PROTEINS OF SORGHUM AND MILLETS
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Most millets are classified with maize, sorghum and Coix (Job's tears) in the grass
sub-family Panicoideae, but two species, tef and ragi (finger millet) are placed in a
separate sub-family, the Chloridoideae. In all species the major storage proteins are
alcohol-soluble prolamins, but their properties vary. For example, although the
kafirins of sorghum are closely related to the zeins of maize, they differ in their
solubility properties, being more efficiently extracted with 60% (v/v) tertiary butanol,
a less polar solvent than propan-2-ol. Maize prolamins are classified into four groups,
termed alpha-, beta-, gamma- and delta-zeins. Of these, the alpha-zeins are the major
fraction but have low nutritional quality, with low contents of cysteine and
methionine and no lysine or tryptophan. In contrast, the beta-zeins and delta-zeins
contain about 11 mol% and over 20 mol% methionine, respectively.
Alpha-type prolamins appear to be the major components in sorghum, Coix and all
millet species which have been analysed in detail (pearl millet, foxtail millet, kodo
millet, tef, ragi), with the exception of fonio (Digitaria exilis). Sorghum and Coix
also contain homologues of the beta-and gamma-zeins of maize and sorghum
homologues of delta-zein. Less well-characterized methionine-rich components have
also been reported in foxtail millet and fonio, forming the major prolamin group in the
latter species.
INTRODUCTION
The name millet is applied to a number of small seeded cereals, most of which are
native to the tropics or sub-tropics. Most of these are classified with maize, sorghum
and Coix (Job's tears) in the grass sub-family Panicoideae, but two species are placed
in a separate sub-family, the Chloridoideae. These are ragi (Indian finger millet,
Eleusine coracana) and tef (Eragrostis tef).
Maize is one of the three most important crops in the world, the others being rice and
wheat. Hence it has been the subject of a massive volume of research which provides
a framework for more restricted studies of millets and sorghum.

Prolamins
The grain storage proteins of maize, millets and sorghum can be defined as prolamins
in that they are soluble in alcohol/water mixtures. Although 60-70% (v/v) ethanol
was initially used for extraction, it is now more usual to use 50% (v/v) propan-1-ol.

However, 60% (v/v) tertiary butanol (2-methyl-2-propanol) is a more efficient solvent
for the prolamins (kafirins) of sorghum, which may indicate that they have a more
hydrophobic nature.
Furthermore, in all species some prolamins are only efficiently extracted if the solvent
also contains a reducing agent, either dithiothreitol or 2-mercaptoethanol. This is
because they form polymers stabilized by inter-chain disulphide bonds, with the
reduced subunits but not the polymers being alcohol-soluble. Also, the alcoholsoluble fractions may contain disulphide-stabilized dimers and oligomers.
Prolamins account for about half of the total grain proteins in all these species, the
precise amounts being determined by the availability of nutrients (N and S).
Prolamin groups
SDS-PAGE of the prolamins (zeins) of maize shows a number of bands with apparent
molecular masses ranging from about 27,000 to 10,000 (Figure 1). Detailed studies of
purified proteins and cloned cDNAs and genes have allowed these to be classified
into four groups of proteins, called alpha-, beta-, gamma- and delta-zeins. These are
discussed in detail below. Similar analyses of prolamin fractions from sorghum, Coix
and millets show components with similar mobilities (Figure 1), which suggests that
related proteins are present.
Alpha-prolamins
The alpha-zeins are the major components in maize, accounting for about 70% of the
total prolamins. SDS-PAGE shows two broad bands of mass about 19,000 (Z19) and
22,000 (Z22) but isoelectric focusing shows that each of these comprises a number of
components. In fact, up to 40 components can be resolved by 2-D electrophoresis1
with 70 to 100 alpha-zein genes being present2,3. Determination of amino acid
sequences demonstrates that the true masses range from 23,000-24,000 for Z19 zeins
and 26,500-27,000 for Z22 zeins4. Alpha-zeins contain 0 or 1 cysteine residues and
so are present as monomers or alcohol-soluble dimers. Their amino acid sequences
contain peptide repeat motifs of about 20 residues, which are poorly conserved but
tend to be rich in leucine, alanine and glutamine residues. Nine repeats are present in
the Z19 and ten in the Z22 zeins5.
Alpha-type prolamins also form the major prolamin components in Coix and
sorghum, and these appear to be more closely related in sequence to the Z22 than to
the Z19 zeins6,7. It has been proposed that the repeat units present in these proteins
form alpha-helices which are arranged in antiparallel fashion to give a compact
circular or hexagonal structure5,8 but direct evidence for this structure is lacking.
The low proportions of lysine and tryptophan in alpha-type prolamins contribute to
the poor nutritional quality of the whole grain.

N-terminal amino acid sequences indicate that the major prolamins in pearl millet
(pennisetin), tef and ragi are also alpha-type9,10 but detailed information is not
available on these components.

Figure 1. SDS-PAGE of prolamin fractions from a pearl millet; b, maize; c,
sorghum; d, Coix; e, tef; f, finger millet. α, β, γ and δ refer to the groups of zeins
in track b. Taken from ref23

Beta-, gamma- and delta-prolamins
The minor prolamins of maize and related cereals all belong to a major family of plant
proteins called the "prolamin superfamily". This includes the prolamins of the
temperate cereals (wheat, barley, rye, oats) and a number of small sulphur-rich
proteins, many of which are restricted to seeds. They include 2S storage albumins of
dicotyledonous plants, non-specific lipid transfer proteins, and puroindolines, grain
softness proteins and alpha-amylase/trypsin inhibitors of cereal seeds. The structural
and evolutionary relationships of these proteins have been discussed in detail by
Shewry et al.11. The beta-, gamma- and delta-prolamins all form polymers stabilized

by inter-chain disulphide bonds and are predominantly, if not completely, insoluble in
aqueous alcohols unless a reducing agent is included.
The beta-zeins of maize have molecular masses of about 15,000 by SDS-PAGE with
true masses of about 17,500. They comprise about 160 amino acids with 18 residues
of methionine and 7 residues of cysteine12. Shull et al.13 proposed that Mr 16,000,
18,000 and 20,000 kafirin bands corresponded to beta-kafirins, although only the Mr
20,000 band reacted with an antiserum to beta-zein. This conclusion was supported
by amino acid analysis of a fraction containing the Mr 16,000 and 20,000 bands which
showed 6 mol% methionine and 5 mol% cysteine. It is rather surprising that cloned
cDNAs or genes for beta-kafirin have not yet been reported, but a cloned cDNA for
beta-coixin from Coix lachryma-jobi showed high similarity to beta-zein14.
Gamma-zeins are the second most abundant group of proteins in maize, with two
bands of Mr about 27,000 (true mass about 22,000) and 16,000. They differ from all
other zeins in being soluble in water as reduced subunits. Both sorghum and Coix
contain prolamin bands of Mr about 27,000 - 28,000 which react with gamma-zein
antiserum and cloned cDNAs and genes from both species encode proteins with high
homology to gamma-zeins (Figure 2)15-19. All of the proteins have clear domain
structures, with an N-terminal domain comprising repeats of the hexapeptide motif
Pro.Pro.Pro.Val.His.Leu. Eight almost perfectly conserved repeats are present in the
Mr 27,000 gamma-zein, four in gamma-kafirin, two in gamma-coixin but only two
incomplete copies in the Mr 16,000 gamma-zein. The high histidine content may
account for the solubility of the reduced subunits in water. All gamma-prolamins also
contain ten conserved cysteine residues and are rich in proline, glutamine and nonpolar amino acids.
The delta-zeins of maize comprise two minor components of Mr about 10,000 and
18,000 with true masses of about 14,400 and 21,1004. Both are methionine-rich, with
the Mr 18,000 component (26.9 mol% Met) having apparently been derived from the
Mr 10,000 protein (22.8 mol% Met) by duplication of part of the methionine-rich
central region. A DNA-derived sequence for a delta-kafirin of sorghum shows high
homology with the Mr 10,000 delta-zein, except for the absence of part of the
methionine-rich region (Figure 3). Consequently the methionine content is lower than
that of the delta-zeins, with 18 residues out of a total of 114 (15.8 mol%).
The minor prolamins of maize are encoded by small gene families, with one beta-zein
gene, two or three gamma-zein genes and two delta-zein genes21.

Minor prolamins in millets
It is likely that millets also contain prolamins related to the beta-, gamma- and deltaprolamins of maize and sorghum, but the only component which has been
conclusively identified is from fonio (Digitaria exilis). The whole grain of fonio
contains about 4.8 wt% methionine and this derives from the presence of two
methionine-rich proteins which account for about 35% of the total prolamin fraction20.
These components have Mr of about 19,000 (6.4 mol% Met, 6.4 mol% Cys) and

17,500 (7.8 mol% Met, 5.3 mol% Cys) and the former shows N-terminal amino acid
sequence homology with the Mr 10,000 delta-zein of maize. Naren and Vivupaksha21
also prepared two methionine-rich prolamins from Italian or foxtail millet (Setaria
italica), which had masses by SDS-PAGE of about 7,900 and 9,100. These proteins,
called alpha- and beta-setarins, could also be related to the beta- or delta-zeins but the
same authors showed that antibody to alpha-setarin did not react with prolamins from
maize or sorghum22.
γ-zein
THTSGGCGCQPPPPVHLPPPVHLPPPVHLPPPVHLPPPVHLPPPVHLPPP
| | |||||| |
|||
|||||||||||||||||||||
γ-kafirin
TLTTGGCGCQTP.........HLP.....PPPVHLPPPVHLPPPVHLPPP
γ-zein
VHVPPPVHLPPPPCHYPTQPPRPQPHPQPHPCPCQQPHPSPCQ..LQGTC
|||||
||| ||
| |
| ||||
||||||
| |
γ-kafirin
VHVPP....PPPQCH.....PHPTLPPHPHPCATYPPHPSPCHPGHPGSC
γ-zein
GVG....STPILGQCVEFLRHQCSPTATPYCSPQCQSLRQQCCQQLRQVE
|||
|||||| ||||||||| ||||||||||
|||||||||||||
γ-kafirin
GVGGGPVTPPILGQCIEFLRHQCSPAATPYCSPQCQALRQQCCQQLRQVE
γ-zein
PQHRYQAIFGLVLQSILQQQP..QSGQVAGLLAAQIAQQLTAMCGL..QQ
| |||||||| ||||| |||| ||
| ||||||||||||||
|
γ-kafirin
PLHRYQAIFGVVLQSIQQQQPQGQSSPLPALMAAQIAQQLTAMCGLGVGQ
γ-zein
γ-kafirin

PTPCPYAA..AGGVPH – 204
| ||
||||
PSPCASCSPFAGGVHY - 193

Figure 2. Alignment of the amino acid sequences of the Mr 27,000 gamma-zein of
maize and gamma-kafirin of sorghum. The boxes indicate repeats of the
conserved motif Pro.Pro.Pro.Val.His.Leu

δ-kafirin ATHIPGHL.PLVMPLGTMNPCTQYCMMQQRFARLLAWPIPMLQQLSLQPA
|||||||| | |||||||||| ||||||| | | | | |||||
|
10 kD δ-zein
ATHIPGHL.PPVMPLGTMNPCMQYCMMQQGLASLMACPSLMLQQLLALPL
|||||||| | ||| |||| ||||| ||| | | | |
|||||||| ||
18 kD δ-zein
ATHIPGHLSPLLMPLATMNPWMQYCMKQQGVANLLAWPTLMLQQLLASPL
δ-kafirin
Y..QTPMTMPNMMP....................................
| || ||
10 kD δ-zein
Q..TMPVMMPQMMT....................................
|
|| ||| ||
18 kD δ-zein
QPCQMPMMMPGMMPPMTMMPMPNMMPSMMVPTMMSPITIASMMPPMMMPN
δ-kafirin
................P..MT..MMPSMMS............L......P
| |
|||||||
|
10 kD δ-zein
................PNMMSPLMMPSMMSPMVLPSMMSQMMM......P
| | | ||||| || ||| | | |
|
18 kD δ-zein
MVSPMMMPSMMPSTMTPSMMPPIMMPSMIPPMMMPSMVSSMIMPNMMTVP
δ-kafirin QCHCDAISQIMQQQQLPFMFNPTAMAIPPMFLQQPFVSSAF 130
|||||| ||||||||||||||| || ||||||||||| ||
10 kD δ-zein QCHCDAVSQIMLQQQLPFMFNPMAMTIPPMFLQQPFVGAAF 114
|| | | | |||||||| | | | |||||||||||||
18 kD δ-zein QCYSDSISHIIQQQQLPFMFSPTAVAISPMFLQQPFVGAAF –
191
Figure 3. Alignment of the amino acid sequences of Mr 18,000 and Mr 10,000
delta-zeins of maize and delta-kafirin of sorghum. Lines indicate residues in the
delta-kafirin and Mr 18,000 delta-zein that are identical to those in the Mr 10,000
delta-zein. Methionine residues are shown in black boxes.

CONCLUSIONS
Although sorghum and millets appear to contain similar prolamin storage proteins to
maize the amount of available information on these species is limited. Further
detailed studies are clearly required, particularly of the minor millets. Of particular
interest is the presence in most, if not all, of methionine-rich prolamins related to the
beta- and delta-zeins of maize. The selection of genotypes containing high
proportions of these proteins or the manipulation of their amounts by genetic
engineering could lead to improved nutritional quality.
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